LABRADOR (general)

76-119: CASE, Allen Bruce (1392). Gus Oates: life in the lumber camp on the southeastern part of Labrador, during the middle nineteen thirties. Manuscript 67 pages; 1 tape, F2236/C2469; 50 folklore survey cards; material culture object

77-009: CRANE, Andrew (1675.) Genealogy Manuscript 7 page; A Labrador Ranger, Manuscript 33 page typed

77-147: DENHART, Wayne Edward (1774). On the Labrador--Years Ago. Manuscript 27 page typed; 3 tapes

77-320: BEST, Ruby (1892). The yearly cycle of a settler-trapper family in Labrador during the 1920s and 1930s. Manuscript 34 page handwritten; 1 C60 cassette

77-335: PHILIP, Fitzpatrick (1906). A personal account of the postal services of NL & Labrador from the 1920s to the 1960s. Manuscript 20 page handwritten; 1 C60 cassette

78-061: BARNES, Alexia Jane (1891). Life on the Labrador with the Rev. Dr. & Mrs. Lester Burry. Manuscript 36 page handwritten; 1 C60 cassette.


78-188: REID, James G. (2080). Cook: the only female member of the early Labrador fishing crew. Manuscript 16 page typed (Oral History: material culture and work techniques; oral history; personal experience narrative; foodways)

78-226: SAUNDERS, Kevin (1351). Some information about festivals and celebrations among the Labrador Inuit, with particular emphasis on the festivities initiated by the Moravian church after 1975. Manuscript 51 page 15 page essay, 32 page transcription; 1 C60 cassette; PD, 1 Xeroxed article from Them Days magazine. (Custom; oral history)

78-402: GREEN, Andrea (2544). The experience of Mr. Eugene Hiscock on the Labrador. Manuscript 21 page; photos, P3776; PD408. (Oral history: material culture; work techniques; oral history; anecdotes; custom-moonshining)


79-064: DWYER, Ken (2706). Interview with Mrs. Bridgett King about her life in the Labrador fishery and in St. John’s as a Boardinghouse mistress. Manuscript 3 page handwritten; Tape, F4633c/ C4043. (Work techniques; life history; domestic pursuits; custom-dances; anecdotes; folk beliefs; ghosts; fairies)

79-168: KING, Chrystal (2174). An account of the expressions of Edith Bailey of Random Island on the Labrador in the 1920's. Manuscript 6 page (Oral history: custom--crossing the line; native peoples; material culture; work techniques; personal experience narrative)

79-197: BABB, Kaye (2201). Mrs. Kathleen O’Shea: A women’s experience in the Labrador Fishery in the 1950’s. Manuscript 15 page (Material Culture and Work Techniques; personal experience narrative; economic relations; foodways; storytelling; custom--times)

79-299: CHAMBERS, Ronald Jr. (2165). A brief account of the Labrador inshore fishery: its function, process, and folklore. Manuscript 11 page; tapes, F5260c-61c/ C4682-83. (Oral history: work techniques; economic and social relations; daily activities; smuggling)

79-331: O’GRADY, Christopher (2298) Monsignor E.J. O’Brien (Father Whitehead): Missionary work with Labrador Indians in the early 1900’s. Manuscript 28 page handwritten; tape, F5286c/ C4709. (Oral history: folk religion; biography; oral history; native peoples)

79-379: PIKE, Gertrude (2561). Newfoundlanders’ involvement in the Labrador cod fishery 1985-1911. Manuscript 23 page handwritten. (Oral history: Labrador fishery; material culture; berths; economic relations)

79-366: HICKEY, Marilyn (1824). The art of making fish. Manuscript 11 page handwritten; tapes, F5313c/ C4737. (Material culture and work techniques: material culture; oral history: Labrador fishery)

79-379: NORMORE: Sandra (2331). Experiences of a midwife, Mrs. Maria Ryland, on the Labrador coast. Manuscript 48 page handwritten; tape, F3417c/ C4755. (Folk beliefs and their practice: midwifery; beliefs--births; personal experience narrative)

79-379: GOULDING, Lorne (2544). An account of an actual voyage to the Labrador fishery in 1951. Manuscript 26 page handwritten. (Oral history: material culture; work techniques; economic relations; social relations)


79-400: DELAHUNTY, Margaret Lorraine (2068). Reminiscence of life and the Labrador Fishery-early 1900s. Manuscript 33 page handwritten. (Oral history: biography; memo rate--token; oral history; Labrador fishery; death and burial)

79-517: AZARIAH ORAM, Wilfred (2423). The life history of Mr. Samuel Lane, a Labrador schooner fisherman. Manuscript 15 page (Oral history: schooling; personal experience narrative; shipwrecks; Labrador fishery; gardens; calendar custom, Manuscript Christmas)

(Oral history: Labrador fishery; personal experience narrative; biography)
79-546: GOODYEAR, Ben (2440). The art of making fish. Manuscript 27 page handwritten; tape, F3644c/ C4998. (Material Culture and Work Techniques (biography; yearly round of activity; Labrador fishery; making fish; cull)

79-748: PIKE, Germaine (2753). Folksongs of the lower coast of Southern Labrador. Manuscript 46 page handwritten; photos, P8898-8903. (Folksong; community history)

80-072: SEABORN, Mike (2818). A Bishop’s visitation Trip to the Northern Peninsula and Labrador, 1958. Manuscript 13 page (Oral History: folk religion; sex roles; transportation history; birth beliefs; household beliefs)

80-122: KELLY, Ambrose (2858). Interview with Mr. Rowland Glover: From Bragg’s Island to Labrador. Manuscript 11 page (Oral history: Labrador fishery; work techniques--fishing; resettlement)

80-167: JENSEN, Usan (2879) and Henry Jensen (2880). History of Inuit music as told by Reverend F. William Peacock. Manuscript 45 page; tape, F5891c/ C5822. (Folk music; oral history; biography; ethnic groups; folk religion)

81-196: WARFORD, Greg (3199). Labradorian life during the late thirties and early forties as seen by Mr. Newton Morgan. Manuscript 22 page; tape, F9985c/ C8885. (Oral history: first impressions of Labrador; teaching and the teacher’s role in the community; hunting; gatherings-times, breakdowns, yearns; dances-with accordion music-Easter week-trapper’s celebration time)

81-205: HARDY, Janice (3205). Labrador’s Stationer Fishermen. Manuscript 28 page; tape, F999c/ C8893. (Material Culture and Work Techniques; cod fishery-floaters and stationers; preparations for the Summer buoyage--repairs, supplies, grub box; trip to the Labrador--activities and comradeship on board; settling the stage; making the fish; share men; salmon fishing; Sunday traditions; berry picking and processing)

81-211: SMITH, Paul (3209). The Migratory Labrador Fishery. Manuscript 44 page handwritten; tape, F9998c/ C8898. (Material culture and work techniques: migratory fishery-gloaters and landsmen; fishing boats-bully, trap skiff, and cod skiff; voyage to and from travelling conditions; preparing boat and state; repairing Summer houses; bait fishing; making fish; foodways; fishing procedures; loading the fish; sharing the proceeds)

81-286: SHORT, Bernard John (3101). A Berth on the Labrador. Tape, F3420/ F77; Family Tree. Manuscript 28 page (Material culture and work techniques; oral history; history of the Labrador cod fishery; entertainment on the boat; supplies taken to Labrador; the day’s work; moonshine; family tree of Short and King families)

81-312: MOLLOY, Perpetua (3146). Tragic accident on a fishing trip. Manuscript 29 page handwritten. (Personal experience narrative: trip to Labrador; description of childhood; fishing; description of Cull’s Harbour; account of an accident with fire on a fishing trip)

81-321: SNOW, Elizabeth (3156). Life of a St. Brendan’s Bonavista Bay Fisherman in Labrador. Manuscript 31 page handwritten. (Material culture and work techniques; schooners be sailed on; merchants; equipment; traps--diagram; supplies; card games)

81-373: BUTT, Bill (3295) Making Fish on the Labrador. Manuscript 17 page handwritten; tape, F10011c/ C8911. (Material Culture and Work Techniques: Labrador fishery; winter supplies; making fish, drying, storing; good and bad trips; island fish compared to Labrador fish; women on the Labrador)

81-402: NORMAN, Daphne Marion (3320). Reminiscences of a Stationer on the Coast of Labrador. Manuscript 24 page; tapes, F10066c-10067c/ C9419-9420. (Oral history: personal history of collector; history of
informant; claiming berths; social life at Comfort Bight; practical jokes; preparations for voyage; processing fish; legends

81-444: POMEROY, Phyllis Elaine (3350). Gordon Dalton: His Song Repertoire as a Folk Singer. Manuscript 41 page handwritten; tape, F3966c/ C5329. (Song: music; song repertoire; biography; learning songs; child’s rhymes said when dressing; singing contexts)

81-481: MOULAND, Weldon James (3381). Boy’s role in the family unit during the 1940s in Newfoundland outports. Manuscript 33 page w/10 page hand-drawn sketches. (Material culture and work techniques; custom; community history; animal care; season-specific chores; chores at stage; wood gathering chores; leisure pastimes; shearing chores; boys’ work; haying chores; outhouse chores; berry-picking; potato harvesting; seasonal work cycle; chores at room; garden chores; chores at lobster fishery).


81-489: PUDDISTER, Gerald George. Present Day Labrador traditions in the inshore fishery as viewed by a seaman on one of the coastal freight ships serving the Labrador coast. MUNFLA F10035c/C8935, and P9847-63. Manuscript 35 page handwritten, plus 2 Xerox sheets, and 1 audio cassette, 30 handwritten Folklore survey cards, and 17 photographs. Folklore 3420/Laurie Boucette/summer 1981. Coastal vessel-travels, activities, duties involved; fishery boats; schooner traditions; folk language-sayings, place names, dialect; migratory fishery-leave-taking custom the voyage initiation; Material Culture and Work Techniques (major subject). Coastal Labrador, NL; Carbonear, Conception Bay, NL; and St. John’s, NL. 1981.

81-500: WINSOR, Mary M. Traditions relating to the Labrador fishery at Triton, Notre Dame Bay, NL. MUNFLA P9956-61. Manuscript 26 page (18 typed and 6 photocopied). 31 typed and 1 handwritten Folklore survey cards, and 6 photographs. Folklore 3420/Laurie Boucette/summer 1981. Labrador history; migratory Labrador fishery; twine loft-work and socializing; spring repairs; supplies for the Summer fishery; picking and preserving bakeapples; greeting fishermen and families on their return; purchases after return; Material Culture and Work Techniques (major subject). Triton, Notre Dame Bay, NL; Coastal Labrador, NL. 1981.


82-108 HALFYARD, Sharon. Typescript for audiovisual project on Labrador Duffle Craft for a graduate course in Learning, Faculty of Education, fall 1981. Manuscript (photocopy-ii + 13 pages typed). Crafts: duffle; material culture; ethnic groups: Inuit; folk art; Material Culture and Work Techniques (major subject). Labrador Coast, NL. 1982


82-167: GOLDSTEIN, Kenneth S.; O’BRIEN, Denyse; MCDONALD, Ellen; WAREHAM, Wilf. 12 audio tapes: dubs of 15 field recordings were made in Labrador, October 1981. MUNFLA F5852c-63c/C5780-91 (audio tapes); CD-F1244-58 (compact discs). Digital audio files are available onsite in MUNFLA. Manuscript 15 page typed; table of contents. Folk song; Song (major subject); Cartwright, NL; Happy Valley-Goose Bay, NL; Paradise River, NL; Northwest River, NL; Mud Lake, NL. 1982

MUNFLA F5936c-45/C5859-68; F6308c-10c/C6229-31 (audio tapes); CD-F1263-87 (compact discs). Digital audio files are available onsite in MUNFLA. Manuscript (18 page typed-photocopy; table of contents; 27 pages t/c and texts), 13 audio cassettes. Folksong; Song (major subject); L’Anse au Loup, Labrador Coast, NL; L’Anse au Clair, Labrador West, NL; Pinware, Coastal Labrador, NL; Banc Sablon, Strait of Belle Isle, Quebec; Lourdes, Port au Port Peninsula, NL. 1982.

82-250: PEACOCK, Rev. Frederick William. Card file (about 200- 5”x 8” cards) on surnames among the Labrador Inuit. Manuscript 100 page naming practices: surnames; Language (major subject); North Coast, Labrador, NL. 1982.

82-268: POCIUS, Gerald L. (952). Miscellaneous religious documents. PD999-1005. (Documents, printed materials and public inscriptions; folk beliefs and their practice; folk religion-periodicals; prayers and news; fundraising letters; mail order book lists).

82-335: HOGAN, Joanne E. (3683). The Labrador Fishery: One Man’s Recollection. Manuscript 26 page handwritten; tape, F10993c/ C10313. (Personal experience narrative: anecdotes; material culture and work techniques: Labrador fishery)

82-339: LANE, Sonia (3686). The Function of Times in the Life of a Typical Newfoundlander; Uncle Lar Saunders, from 1904 to 1982. Manuscript 173 page handwritten; tapes, F1102c-F11004c/ C103220-C10324. (Folk custom; folk dance; square dancing; church socials: suppers; mummering; anecdotes)

82-360: VOKEY, Marilyn (3717). William Vokey. A Life History. Manuscript 74 page handwritten w/illustration; tapes, F11044-45c/ C10364-65. (Personal experience narrative; community history; community development; mining; fishing; anecdotes; mining techniques).

83-029: BUTT, Sharon Rosann. The woman’s role in the Labrador fishery as seen through the eyes of Irene Butt. Manuscript (35 pages handwritten- Including photocopy of essay). Personal experience narrative; foodways; Oral history (major subject). Victoria, Conception Bay, NL; Coastal Labrador, NL. 1983.

83-242: BARNETT, Perry Roger (3889). Reminiscences of Labrador by Malcolm Dale. Manuscript 37 page (Personal experience narrative: anecdotes; reminiscences; biography; genealogy)

83-261: PILGRIM, Dave (3908). An Insight into Life on the Labrador. Manuscript 39 page handwritten; tape, F11411c/ C10668. (Custom; personal experience narrative; Labrador fishery; fishing merchants; dancing-times; berry picking; games and pastimes)


83-281: SMITH, Larry R. (3913). Inuksuit Collection (including materials from Labrador Dictionary project (1974) and the Computerized Database of Labrador Intuit (CDLI); manuscript; tapes: F6544-6614, F7015-54/ C6999r-7014r, 7015-20, 7021r-22, C7023-25, 7026r; 7027-30, 7031r, 32r, C7033-34, 7035r-36r, C7073-45. (Language)

84-051: MURPHY, Clara Joan (2995). The Labrador fishermen: the functions and values of genres of a folk group. Manuscript 42 page (Oral history: Labrador fishery; legend; song; stories and story-telling; beliefs; Labrador coast)

84-186: THOMSON, M. Jill (3951). The role of the coastal boat in the Labrador fishery Manuscript 52 page; tapes, F7083c/ C7089; photos, 12 colour prints, P9766-P9777; business card, PD752. (Oral history: Labrador fishery; transportation history)

84-216: PADDLE, Arleigh (4090). The Labrador floater fishery, 1950-1967: The decline, the revival, and the collapse. Manuscript 25 page handwritten with 1 hand-drawn map; tapes, F12639c/ C11349. (Oral history; material culture and work techniques; fishery)

84-217: PADDLE, Arleigh (4090). Reports on the Labrador fishery as contained in the Daily News, 1950; with some added materials from the Evening Telegram. MANUSCR 26 page handwritten. (Oral history; material culture and work techniques; fisheries)

84-218: WEIR, Gail (3521). An oral history project involving archival research and tape-recorded interviews on the subject of the Labrador Summer fishery as it was perceived by two men from Conception Bay. Manuscript 71 page; tapes, F12640c-12642c/ C11350. (Oral history; material culture and work techniques; fisheries)

84-220: MURPHY, Clara J. Conflict on the Labrador. Manuscript 88 page typed& handwritten w/ map; tape, F7245c/ C7194. (Oral history: Labrador fishery; economic relations: shares, suppliers, Ain collar; courtship; strongman; berry-picking& preserving).

84-300A: SAMSON, Florence (4124). Folk medicine: as practiced by the Micmac Indian, Eskimo, and the white folk of Newfoundland. Manuscript 41 page handwritten. (Beliefs and their practice; medicine).


85-164: COLLINS, Paula (4394). A fisherman’s experience on the Labrador. Manuscript 54 page handwritten; tape, F13697c/ C12257. (Material culture and work techniques; oral history; fisheries)

86-006: KIELEY, Mary Colleen (4518). Memo rates of Michael Collier. Manuscript 51 page handwritten; F8305c/ C8302. (Personal experience narrative; material culture and work techniques: trapping, fishing, making clothing, footwear; occupational studies: logging, game warden; legend: supernatural, fairies; life history: (auto) biography)


86-094: REID, Kimberley (4571). The Role of Police Work in the Life of Mr. Frank Mercer. Manuscript 62 page; tapes, F8474c-75c/ C84, 74, 75. (Personal experience narrative: Newfoundland Ranger Force; Newfoundland Constabulary; R.C.M.P.; Commission Government; Rev. Walter Perrett; Sir Wilfred Grenfell; Inuit of Labrador; anecdote; life history-autobiography/biography)

86-095: MURPHY, Clara J. (2295). Down on the Labrador: Relationships Between Labradors and Newfoundland Fishing. Manuscript 14 page (Personal experience narrative; Labrador fishery; oral history; folk beliefs and their practice-folk music; historical data; folk language-occupational vocabulary (fishing); custom-household, dances; material culture and work techniques-fishing methods).

87-088: FOX, Sylvia Gail. A young minister in Labrador (reminiscences of Father Boyd Morgan on his work in
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88-030: LEDREW, Karen. Ray Scummell’s personal experience in the Labrador floater fishery. MUNFLA F17036c/C13795/P13669-P13680. Manuscript 87 pages handwritten, 1 audio cassette, 12 photos. Folklore 4480/Neil Rosenberg/winter 1988. Boats and ships; employment practices; fish processing; fisheries; material culture and work techniques; life history; Oral history (major subject). Change Island, Notre Dame Bay, NL; Cape Harrison, Labrador North, NL; Sand Hill Cove, Labrador South, NL; Grey Islands, Strait of Belle Island, NL. 1988.

88-031: NORMORE, Wanda. Jake’s barefoot experience with the Labrador Fishery. MUNFLA F17097c/C13796. Manuscript 91 pages handwritten, 1 audio tape. Folklore 4480/Neil Rosenberg/winter 1988. Death; boats and ships; employment practices; fish processing; fisheries; material culture and work techniques; life
88-078: ROSENBERG, Neil (260). Newspaper clipping: Third annual stationer’s festivals. PD1103. (Oral history; language; Labrador fishery; changes in fishery; community history; fishing expressions)

88-087: POPE, Sharon Gray (4890) and Provincial Advisory Council on the Status of Women (4780). Women’s History Project 1988. Tapes, F12481c-12490c; 12560c-12568c; C11192-11201; 11271-11279. (Oral history; women’s history; labour history).


88-355: MURPHY, Clara (2295). Labrador publicity materials. PD1205-1207. Programme of 1984 Labrador Folk Festival; booklet describing annual event; tourist information on the Labrador Straits area. PD 3 booklets. (Documents, Printed materials and public inscriptions, tourism; heritage; folk revival; folk festivals). Happy Valley-Goose Bay, Central Labrador. 1988

89-092: PROWSE, Brenda Mary. The Photo Album as a Focus for Narrative. Manuscript 63 page handwritten; tape, F13410c/C12007; photos, P11046-P11150. (Personal experience narrative; material culture)

89-103: BOOKALAM, Ellen. The skill and design of Komatik making in West St. Modeste, Labrador. Manuscript is 26 handwritten pages; 2 pages photocopied illustrations and 3 pages typed transcripts; 1 C60 cassette tape, F13429c/ C12026. Folklore 3850/Fall, 1984. Michael Pike (Informant). Transportation; Material culture and work techniques (major subject). West St. Modeste, Strait of Belle Isle, Coastal Labrador, NL 1984.


89-139: DOUCETTE, Laurel*. Innu land claim and military protest poster: poster designed by Janice Udell as fundraising project to support protest; Innu word Nitassinan means homeland. Oversize, 1 poster. (Documents, printed materials, and public inscriptions; Innu; Military; peace movement.)

89-258: MILLER, Keith*. Newfoundland folklore survey. 30 Folklore survey cards. (Custom; Beliefs and their practice; childlore; legend; language)

89-510: HONG, Robert*. Walt Disney’s Donald Duck Adventures: the Golden Helmet. PD, comic book. (Documents, printed materials and public inscriptions; popular media; Vikings)

90-179: BARRETT, Denise (6369). Manuscript 36 page handwritten; tapes, F25414c-C16943. (Oral history: railway; poetry; mining; fisheries; material culture and work techniques).

90-265: YETMAN, Karen. (Folklore from Labrador). Collection consists of a manuscript of 0.3 cm of textual material. The materials in this collection were submitted as an assignment for the MUN Folklore 1000 course, Introduction to Folklore, instructed by Paul Smith during the Winter 1989 semester. Burden, Maud (informant); Yetman, Harold (informant); Yetman, Carrie (informant); Cole, Lisa (informant). (Beliefs and their practice (major subject), medicine, childlore, supernatural, legend, sealing, chain letters, contemporary legend, calendar customs). St. Lunaire, Great Northern Peninsula, Newfoundland and Labrador; Red Bay, Coastal Labrador, Newfoundland and Labrador; Gander, Notre Dame Bay, Newfoundland and Labrador.
90-267: BUTT, Brian*. Personal Data: Mr. Heber[t] George McGurk; Personal Data: Mr. John Charles Parsons. Manuscript 22 page; 1 tape. (Personal experience narrative; Carbonear, Bell Island; fisheries; seal fishery)

90-292: BARNES, Gregory. The Labrador Fishery. Collection consists of a manuscript and an audio interview. The interview is by Gregory Barnes with Frances Smith (Informant) in Spaniard's Bay, Conception Bay, Newfoundland and Labrador. Materials in this collection were submitted as an assignment for the course Folklore 1000, taught by Dr. Paul Smith in the Winter 1990 semester. Manuscript 13 page w/ 1968 map and Floater sketch. 0.1 cm of textual records and one audio cassette. F29126c (audio cassette). (Oral history (major subject), personal experience narrative, Labrador fishery, curing fish, material culture and work techniques, decline in fishery). 1990.


90-390: THOMAS, Edward. Fishing the Labrador in the Dirty Thirties. Collection consists of a manuscript and an audio interview. Interview is by Edward Thomas with Harrison Verge in 1989 in Harbour Grace, Conception Bay, Newfoundland and Labrador. The materials in this collection were submitted as an assignment for the MUN Folklore 1000 course, Introduction to Folklore, instructed by Paul Smith during the Fall 1989 semester. 0.1 cm of textual records. 1 audio cassette (60 min). MUNFLA F30622c. (Oral history (major subject), architecture, boats and ships, cod, fisheries, fish processing, Great Depression, hunting, Inuit, life history, maritime history, material culture and work techniques, personal experience narrative, recreation, seasonal work patterns, transportation). Argentia, Placentia Bay, Newfoundland and Labrador; Bell Island, Conception Bay, Newfoundland and Labrador; Bryant's Cove, Conception Bay, Newfoundland and Labrador; Carbonear, Conception Bay, Newfoundland and Labrador; Harbour Grace, Conception Bay, Newfoundland and Labrador. 1989.

91-041: CNS Archives*. Resource Foundation for the Arts/ Mummers Troupe material from Rhonda Payne which was transferred to MUNFLA, Apr. 20 1990. Manuscript 9 page handwritten, tape/video index.

91-101: HORNBY, James J. Bound down from Labrador: Some Narrative of Nautical Peril. Folklore 6210/Herbert Halpert/Fall 1978. Collection consists of one essay .3 cm of textual records, manuscript 22 pages typewritten. The materials were submitted as an assignment for the MUN Folklore 6210 course, Legend, instructed by Dr. Herbert Halpert, during the Fall 1978 semester. No informants mentioned in the paper. (Personal experience narrative (major subject), Belief, Fabulate, Fishing, Sailing, Oral history, Legend, Shipwrecks, Superstitions, Proverbs and proverbial expressions, Ghosts, Yarns, Tale). Horse Harbour, Labrador, Newfoundland and Labrador; Labrador, Newfoundland and Labrador; Quidi Vidi Village, St. John's, Newfoundland and Labrador; Tilting, Fogo Island, Notre Dame Bay, Newfoundland and Labrador; Bonavista Bay, Newfoundland and Labrador; Spaniard's Bay, Conception Bay, Newfoundland and Labrador; Bay Roberts, Conception Bay, Newfoundland and Labrador; Brigus, Conception Bay, Newfoundland and Labrador; Strait of Belle Isle, Newfoundland and Labrador. 1991.

91-268: FREAKE, Monica*. Dick on the Labrador. Manuscript 18 page handwritten. (Personal experience narrative; folk belief)
92-254

92-283: DWYER, Tina Marie*. Growing Up in a Small Community. Manuscript 27 page handwritten. (Biography; family history; occupational folklife)

92-288: HAYES, Paula*. Death Tradition[s] of an Outport Community. Manuscript 29 page handwritten; 1 tape. (Customs: death and burial)

92-322* 92-325* 92-329*


95-107: PARDY, Bobbi. Labrador Inuit games. Manuscript (13 pages typed, photocopy, including 13 illustrations.) (Custom major subject), games, education, sports, material culture and work techniques. Folklore 3450/Gerald Thomas/Fall 1993. Lake Melville Region, Newfoundland and Labrador; Rigolet, Newfoundland and Labrador; Northwest River, Newfoundland and Labrador; Labrador North, Newfoundland and Labrador; Davis Inlet, Newfoundland and Labrador; Makkovik, Newfoundland and Labrador; Hopedale, Newfoundland and Labrador; Nain, Newfoundland and Labrador; Postville, Newfoundland and Labrador. 1995.


96-764: LANE, Patricia. Christmas customs in three generations of a Labrador family. Folklore 3420/Larry Small/Fall 1980 semester. Collection consists of a manuscript interview with 0.25 cm of textual records. The materials in this collection were submitted as an assignment for the MUN Folklore 3420 course, Newfoundland Folklore, instructed by Larry Small during the Fall 1980 semester. MacNeil, Mary (informant); Pardy, Muriel (informant); Lane, Patricia (informant). (Custom (major subject), Christmas, Christmas mummering, calendar custom, and oral history). Island Harbour, Labrador Cartwright, Newfoundland and Labrador. 1996.

96-781: NORMORE, Anthony. Religious Dictatorship in Schooner Cove on the South Coast of Labrador around the 2nd World War. Folklore 3420/Larry Small/Winter 1980 semester. Collection consists of .2 cm of textual records, manuscript. Interview is by Anthony Normore with Mrs. Cabot. The materials in this collection were submitted as assignment for the MUN Folklore 3420 course, Newfoundland Folklore, instructed by Larry Small during the Winter 1980 semester. Cabot, Mrs. (informant). (Personal experience narrative (major subject), religion, transportation, life history, and Oral history). Schooner Cove, Newfoundland and Labrador. Deposited by Larry Small. 1996.

96-779: MERCER, Byron. Frank G. Mercer: Police officer in Newfoundland and Labrador 1934-1969. Folklore 3420/Larry Small/Winter 1980 semester. Collection consists 0.3 cm of textual records and a manuscript. The materials in this collection were submitted as an assignment for the MUN Folklore 3420 course, Newfoundland Folklore, instructed by Larry Small during the Winter 1980 semester. Collector's manuscript table of contents included. Mercer, Frank G. (Oral history (major subject), Police, Innu, Inuit, alcohol, transportation, Folkloristics, Material culture and work techniques, and Personal experience narrative. Newfoundland Labrador Coast. Deposited by Larry Small. 1996
97-381: DARBY, H.K. Some children's games of Western Newfoundland, Labrador, Eastern Newfoundland and Western Germany, part two: the documents. Folklore 621B/Gerald Thomas/Winter 1971 semester Collection consists of a manuscript. The material in this collection was submitted as an assignment for the MUN Folklore 621B course, Special Subject, instructed by Gerald Thomas during the Winter 1971 semester. Darby, Lydia (informant); Denney, Maxine (informant); Kennedy, Maxwell (informant); (Childlore (major subject), games, oral history, Folkloristics, and rhymes). Goose Bay, Newfoundland and Labrador, Western Bay, Conception Bay, Newfoundland and Labrador, Wanne-Eickel, Rhineland-Westphalia, Germany. 1997.

2003-141: CHAFFEY, Heather. Coasts Under Stress Project: Integrating scientific knowledge and local ecological knowledge (LEK) about common eiders on the South Coast of Labrador. MUNFLA F30380cd; MUNFLA F30381c-30396c; MUNFLA CD-F1822-1847. 0.2 cm of textual material with 16 audio tapes (90 minutes). 17 CDs. Collection consists of interviews with eider duck hunters in the communities of Forteau, Red Bay, Lodge Bay, Mary’s Harbour and St Lewis, Coastal Labrador region, Newfoundland and Labrador. Collection also contains transcripts of the interviews and maps (nautical charts) which were used to record information about eider ducks in the study area. (Oral history (major subject), foodways, material culture and work techniques, personal experience narrative, hunting, boats and ships, and fishery. Forteau, Coastal Labrador; Red Bay, Coastal Labrador; Lodge Bay, Coastal Labrador; Mary’s Harbour, Coastal Labrador; and St. Lewis, Coastal Labrador. 2001.

2006-009: COATES, Amanda. Sealskin boots in Newfoundland and Labrador. Collection consists of 0.2 cm of textual records. The materials were submitted as an assignment for the MUN Folklore 2300 course, Newfoundland Folklore, instructed by Jodi McDavid during the Fall 2005 semester. Coates, Marina (Informant). (Material culture and Work Techniques (major subject), oral history, personal experience narrative, and sealing. Great Northern Peninsula, Newfoundland and Labrador; and Labrador Coast, Newfoundland and Labrador. 2005.

2006-312: TOBIN, Tara. Concoctions for the kitchen: home remedies within Newfoundland and Labrador. 0.3 cm of textual material. Collection consists of manuscript. Tara Tobin interviewed via telephone, Marie Sparkes who resides in Corner Brook; Philomena Butt who resides in Mount Moriah; and Paulette Tobin who resides in Benoit’s Cove. Tara Tobin interviewed via email, Annette Butt who resides in Mount Moriah; Jesse Noremore who resides in Lanse au Loup. The materials in this collection were submitted as an assignment for the MUN Folklore 2300 course, Newfoundland Folklore, instructed by Barbara Rieti in Winter of 2006. Sparkes, Marie (Informant); Butt, Philomena (Informant); Tobin, Paulette (Informant); Butt, Annette (Informant); Noremore, Jesse (Informant). (beliefs and their practice (major subject), medicine, Micmacs. Benoit’s Cove, and Corner Brook, Bay of Islands, Newfoundland and Labrador and L’Anse au Loup, Labrador Coast, Newfoundland Labrador. 2006.

2012-098: FOLEY, Kimberley. The History of the Street Name in Labrador City. Manuscript 32 typed pages, 0.3 cm of textual records. The materials were submitted as an assignment for the MUN Folklore 2401 course, Folklife Studies, instructed by Dr. Gerald Pocius during the Fall of 1993 semester. (Place names, oral history (major subject). Wabush, Labrador West, Newfoundland and Labrador. 1993.

**Labrador Fishery**


75-257: FITZGERALD, Donna Marie (1270). Buncan Colings: this life story as a fisherman and boat builder in Spaniard’s Bay, Newfoundland, and on the Labrador West. Photos, 13 b&w, 1 color, P1614-1627. (Personal experience narrative).

76-132: LAWRENCE, Sarah Louise (1404). Personal experience of Frederick Byssey Sir Miner, Woodsman, Fisherman. Manuscript 68 page handwritten; 1 tapes; survey cards; 50 handwritten; material culture objects, F2349/C2543.

76-145: ROSE, Joy (1416). Llewllyn Johnes: A Man Satisfied with his Life Spent Fishing on the Labrador. Manuscript 43 page handwritten; tape, F2424/ C2592; Manuscript 50 handwritten. (Labrador fishery; personal experience narrative; women’s roles; material culture)

76-217: DELONG, David (1463). Rebecca Mercer: an account of the Labrador fishery and life in Bay Roberts in the early 1900’s. Manuscript 38 page

76-314: HARRIS, George William (1526). Reminiscence of Fishing Trips to the Labrador Coast in the 1930’s. Manuscript 58 page handwritten transcript; tape, F2450/ C2615. (Personal experience narrative)


76-325: NEIL, M. Genevieve (1407). Life and conditions on the Labrador coast during the fishing season. Manuscript 35 page; tape, F2568/ C2916; print document.


76-369: BURRY, Christine (1561). Down on the Labrador me bys, down on the Labrador. Manuscript 6 page; tapes, F2556/ C2904-5; material artifact

76-436: MERCER, Stanly Ralph (1617). Fishing Experiences on the Labrador; Arse Harbour, Tub Harbour, Weber’s Cove; Mercer’s family tree. Manuscript 28 page & 4 page; tape, F2684/ C2667; print document, OVERSIZED48, genealogical chart. (Labrador fishery: work techniques, places fished, companions; work techniques on Bell Island; seal fishery; family history)


86-058: PARSONS, Brenda (3766). Newfoundland Inshore Fishery. Manuscript 15 page w/ hand-drawn map of Bay Roberts. (Newfoundland fishery; Labrador fishery; regulation)

86-308: WEST, Kimberly Denise*. The role of Sea Captain in the life of Billy Russell. Manuscript 35 page handwritten; tape, F14298c, C12856. (Oral history; life history; sailing; navigation)

88-104: CBC radio* Fisherman’s Broadcast: Tapes, scripts, and rundowns pertaining to the CBN Radio, St. John’s production, Fishermen’s Broadcast from 1 Sept 1987 to 15 April 1988. Manuscript 157 page typed rundowns; 150 reel-to-reel tapes, F12791-12929, F13032-13044/ C11497-11572; print documents, 955
page scripts and listing of Newfoundland fish plants; video, V167, containing March 3 1986 episode of Land and Sea. (Oral history; broadcast history; fisheries; fish processing; sealing; material culture and work techniques; navigation.)

90-292: BARNES, Gregory*. The Labrador Fishery. Manuscript 13 page w/ 1968 map and floater sketch. (Oral history; personal experience narrative; Labrador fishery; curing fish; decline in fishery; sex role.

90-390: THOMAS, Edward*. Fishing the Labrador in the Dirty Thirties. Manuscript 9 page handwritten essay. (Biography; occupational folklife)

91-268*

**Labrador Fishery Oral History Project**

*(Descriptions from Special Collections in the Memorial University of Newfoundland Folklore and Language Archive (MUNFLA): A Selected List. September 1989)*

84-186: THOMSON, M. Jill. The Role of the Coastal Boat in the Labrador Fishery.


84-218: WEIR, G. The Labrador Summer Fishery as it was Prosecuted by Two Men from Conception Bay.

84-220: Murphy, C: Conflict on the Labrador.


86-119: DESPLANQUES, M.A. Interview with Manuscript Kitty Regan on the Labrador Fishery.

86-120: MCKINNON, I. AA Health and Medical Services perspective of the Labrador Fishery: An Oral history Interview with Dr. Nigel Rusted, Medical Officer...during 1930 and 31.

86-121: PEERE, I. An Interview with Ellen Bookalam on the Labrador Fishery.

86-122: ROIL, M.K. The Labrador Summer Fishery: The Perspective of Graham S. Hiscock, Retired Fish merchant, Brigus, C.B.


**Labrador South**


82-094: FITZPATRICK, Margaret E. (3225). Folk Aesthetic: the ballads of the lower Labrador coast [an analysis of the Leach collection]. Manuscript 83 page handwritten. (Folksong: A Real History)

84-398: GOLDSTEIN, K.S. (1578); D.E. Goldstein (48); W. WAREHAM (2619). Songs recorded August 1983. Manuscript; tapes, F7267c-70c/ C7216-7219. (Folksong).

84-399: GOLDSTEIN, Kenneth S.; GOLDSTEIN, Diane E.; WAREHAM, Wilf W. Songs collected summer 1984 from various parts of Newfoundland and Labrador. MUNFLA F7248c-66c/C7197-15 (audio tapes). Digital audio files are available onsite in MUNFLA. Manuscript (t/v & bds.); and 19 audio cassettes. Mrs. Alice Hayes (Informant); folksong; Song (major subject); Conception Bay, NL; Placentia Bay, NL; South Labrador, NL; Southwest Coast, NL; St. John’s, NL. 1984.

Black Tickle

84-540: MANNING, Rosemary (4311). Towards an ethnography of times: Newfoundland party traditions, past and present, in the community of Black Tickle, Labrador. Manuscript 73 page handwritten; tapes, F13606c/ C12168. (Custom: times; dance; entertainment; calendar customs; rites of passage)

92-276: BATTEN, Dean R*. The Roles and Memories of the Labrador Fishery. MANUSCRIPT 21 page typed; 1 tape. (Oral history; personal experience narrative; Labrador fishery; sex roles; material culture)

Indian Tickle

96-790: WHELAN, Cynthia. The Labrador Fishery. Folklore 3420/Larry Small/Newfoundland Folklore. Collection consists of a 29 page handwritten, manuscript. The material in this collection was submitted as an assignment for the MUN Folklore 3420 course, Newfoundland Folklore, instructed by Larry Small during the winter 1981 semester. W.Em (informant); life history; fisheries; fish processing; women’s work; seasonal work patterns; boats and ships; oral history; material culture and work techniques; personal experience narrative (major subject); Conception Bay, NL; Indian Tickle, NL; Coastal Labrador, NL.1996.

Blanc-Sablon


Cape Charles

84-340: PYE, Joyce (4158). Newfoundland folklore survey. 40 folklore survey cards. (Beliefs and their practice; custom; local character legends; jokes; medicine; legend; language; anecdotes)

Capstan Island

84-346: BLANCHARD, Marie (3856). Newfoundland folklore survey. 40 folklore survey cards. (Beliefs and their practice; medicine; proverbs; rhymes; childlore)
Cartwright

81-196: WARFORD, Greg (3199). Labradorian life during the late thirties and early forties as seen by Mr. Newton Morgan. Manuscript 22 page; tape, F9985c/ C8885. (Oral history: first impressions of Labrador; teaching and the teacher’s role in the community; hunting; gatherings--times, breakdowns, yearns; dances--with accordion music-Easter week-trapper’s celebration time)

84-354A: BARRETT, Lois (4168). Quilting for over sixty years with two women from two cultures--Harriet Barrett and Emma Currie. Manuscript 26 page typed, 21 page photocopy; tape, F12937c/ C11643; photos, P10969-P10980+. (Material culture and work techniques: quilting)

84-354B: BARRETT, Lois (4168). Newfoundland folklore survey. 14 folklore survey cards. (Custom; calendar customs; beliefs and their practice; tall tales; rites of passage; medicine; jokes; legend)

89-218: SNOW, Barry (6108). Newfoundland folklore survey. 20 folklore survey cards; tape, F677. (Beliefs and their practice; legend; custom; calendar customs; medicine; weather; fairies; rites of passage.)

89-364: SNOW, Barry (6108). Newfoundland folklore survey: 25 folklore survey cards. (Poetry; custom; childlore; beliefs and their practice; personal experience narrative; medicine; proverbs and proverbial expressions)

Chatteau

81-615: FINN, David (3488). The role of tradition in the personal life history of Michael George. Manuscript 31 page handwritten. (Oral history: description of interview; childhood-games; hunting-seal hunt; wedding-moonshine; poetry)

Churchill Falls


84-380B: WOOLRIDGE, Daphne (4189). Newfoundland folklore survey: various subjects. 18 FOLKLORE SURVEY CARDS. (Beliefs and their practice; song; games; oral history; custom; calendar customs; medicine; anecdotes; language; naming practices; legend; childlore)

92-325: HIGGENS, Gilbert*. Manuscript 29 page, 2 page typed correspondence; print documents, photocopied newspaper clippings from The Daily News, The Casket, The Evening Telegram, The Liberal Press, and others. (Printed materials; Newfoundland history; language; song; poetry; calendar custom, Manuscript; place names)

Comfort Bight

81-402: NORMAN, Daphne Marion (3320). Reminiscences of a Stationer on the Coast of Labrador. Manuscript 24 page; tapes, F10066c-10067c/ C9419-9420. (Oral history: personal history of collector; history of informant; claiming berths; social life at Comfort Bight; practical jokes; preparations for voyage; processing fish; legends)
Davis Inlet

79-244: O’BRIEN, Monica (2244). The Naskapi community of Davis Inlet, Labrador. Manuscript 32 page handwritten. (Oral history: community information; social and economic relations; yearly round of activities; hunting; folk medicine; sex roles)


Dead Islands

92-274*

Deepwater Creek

77-237: RUMBOLT, Wilfred Thomas (1939). Midwifery on the Coast of Labrador. Manuscript 10 page typed. (Folk medicine; occupational folklife; personal experience narrative)

Eagle River

80-6: MALONE, Gerald Benedict * Salmon fishing on the Eagle River. 1 colour slide, P16893.

English Point

82-094: FITZPATRICK, Margaret E. (3225). Folk aesthetic: the ballads of the lower Labrador coast [an analysis of the Leach collection]. Manuscript 83 page handwritten. (Folksong: ballad; a real history)

Fanny’s Harbour

92-325*

Forteau

74-107: HANCOCK, Don (966). Jigging a whale (narrative), experiences with the Old Hag. Manuscript 6 page typed. (Personal experience narrative; folk belief)


83-032: CROCKER, Florence Annette (3754). Alice Maude Sauter Poole: her life in Forteau, Labrador South. Manuscript 50 page typed & handwritten; tapes, F11043c/C10363. (Personal experience narrative; oral history; family history; life in Forteau; music and dance)


Fox Cove


Fox Harbour (St. Lewis)

77-237: RUMBOLT, Wilfred Thomas (1939). Midwifery on the Coast of Labrador. Manuscript 10 page typed. (Folk medicine; occupational folklife; personal experience narrative)

90-071: CHUBBS, Marilyn*. Newfoundland Folklore Survey. 10 folklore survey cards. (Language)

92-267*

Frenchman’s Island

92-274: BADCOCK, Stephanie Nicole*. The Labrador Fishery: My Grandfather’s Experience with it. Manuscript 16 page typed essay; 1 tape. (Personal experience narrative; occupational folklife; Labrador fishery; sex roles; yearly round of events)

Grand Falls (see Churchill Falls)

Grand River

88-221: CHAULK, Constance (4850). Virginia Ryan: A Folk Singer. Manuscript 44 page handwritten; tape, F21436c/ C16176. (Folksong)

Happy Valley-Goose Bay


74-209: LAWRENCE, Harold Frank. Personal experiences with folk belief and folk medicine while teaching in NL. Outports since 1947. Manuscript 60 page; 40 folklore survey cards; tapes, F1917-17/ C2005-07. (Childlore; custom; beliefs; folk legend; personal experience narrative; folk language; proverbs and proverbial expressions; material culture and work techniques)

75-174: ANDERSEN, Frederick Andrew (1250). Gerald Mitchell: Folk Singer Singing Songs that Tell a Story...of a Labrador People. (Folk song)
76-136: NEIL, Margaret (1261). The Neil Family. Manuscript 24 page; tape, F2244/ C2477; 1 folklore survey cards; material artifact.

81-586 LANE, Kevin J. (3458). Garfield Warren: the role of a Depot Manager in a coastal Labrador community. Manuscript 27 page handwritten, 7 postcards; tape, F10208c/ C9602. (Coastal Labrador: description and history; inhabitants; role of depot manager; Inuit adaptation to western society.)

81-608: WALSH, Geraldine Mary (3478). Childhood Chores of William Walsh, Colliers, Conception Bay. (Children’s chores, domestic & subsistence production; Sunday as a day of rest; work: wireless operator, steel work, federal Government employee; midwifery; community rivalry; house style and construction; public transportation.).

84-018: MICHELN, Debbie Randi. The oral narratives of Mr. Byron Chaulk. Manuscript 32 page handwritten; tape, F11298c/ C10559. (Song: song writing; tales; custom; traditional occupations-hunting and trapping)

84-033: POCIUS, Gerald L. Several wooden implements and parts if implements, including a fragment of a wooden wheel rim, a part of a loom and a yarn skeiner, collected from the farm of Mr. Fintan Downey, July 1982. Material artifacts, M181-M192. (Textile crafts: skeining and weaving; wheel-making).


88-355: MURPHY, Clara (2295). Labrador publicity materials. PD1295-1207. (Documents, printed materials and public inscriptions: tourism; heritage; folk revival; folk festivals.)

89-329*
92-096*
92-285*

92-285*

Hebron

92-313*

Henley Harbour

78-327: CLARKE, Lorraine. Clever Language, Interior of home in Corner Brook, Growing up in Henley Harbour. Manuscript 50 page typed; tape, F4529c/ C3794; photos, 15 colour prints, P4791-4805. (Folk language; material culture and work techniques; community history)

Hopedale

92-140*
92-171 *
92-281 *
92-313*
Independent

65-011E: WARREN, Erwin. Manuscript 14 page handwritten. (Beliefs and their practice; song; language; ghost lights; ghosts at sea; weatherlore; folk medicine; marriage divinations; ill luck omens; sea shanties; expressions)

Indian Cove

90-209: DAVE, Pauline. Interview on Gary Bradley: His life in Labrador. Collection consists of 0.4 cm of textual records (36 handwritten, 3 typed pages), 1 90-minute audio cassette, and copies of 10 photos. F30411c. The materials were submitted as an assignment for the MUN Folklore 1000 course, Introduction to Folklore, instructed by Paul Smith during the Winter 1989 semester. Bradley, Gary (informant). (Custom (major subject), rhymes, beliefs and their practices, death, marriage, names, humour, tale, childlore, and belief). Lodge Bay, Coastal Labrador, Newfoundland and Labrador. Indian Cove, Central Labrador, Newfoundland and Labrador. 1989.

90-327*

Indian Harbour

83-307: TETFORD, Glen (3932). Life on the Labrador coast with Mrs. Ethel King. Manuscript 20 page handwritten; tape, F6657c/ C6583. (Oral history; biography/autobiography; games; folk beliefs and their practice; custom; folk medicine)

Inuktitut Language

(Description from Special Collections in the Memorial University of Newfoundland Folklore and Language Archive (MUNFLA): A Selected List. September 1989)

83-281: Smith Collection I: Computerized Database of Labrador Inuktitut. Deposited in 1983 by L.R. Smith of the Memorial University Linguistics Department, this collection was intended to form the basis for an Inuktitut dictionary, Computerized Database: Labrador Inuktitut. The material consists of vocabulary and sentences written in Inuktitut with English translations. Also included are forty-one reel-to-reel tapes containing interviews with native speakers of Labrador Inuktitut and a run of the bilingual newspaper, Kinatuinamot Illengajuk, from Nain, Labrador.

Labrador City

79-111: KURTH, Ursula (2151). The folklore of skiing: A study of a group. Manuscript 20 page handwritten. (Custom; material culture; clothing and costume; social relations; games and pastimes; language)

79-126: PENNEY, David (1483). An approach to the sturdy of the ethnic folklore in Labrador City. Manuscript 17 page typed. (Field leads; social relations; community history)

86-334*
89-270*
89-356*
89-457*

90-012: BENOIT, Robert (5017). Manuscript 42 page handwritten; tape, 25332c/ C16844. (Song)
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90-163: POWER, Jill (6357). 10 folklore survey cards. (Proverbs and proverbial expressions; anecdotes; language)

90-365: HOBEN, Vernon (6525). Jokes and stories as told by Yvonne Green. Manuscript 25 page handwritten; tape, F27734c/ C18756. (Legend; jokes; pranks; anecdotes; tall tales; humour)

90-429* 90-437* 91-329* 92-278* 92-310*

L’Anse-Au-Clair

73-96: HISCOCK, Donald (733). Foodways; Winterton: Customs: Pouch Cove; tales, Burgeo & Rose Blanche. Manuscript 4 essays, 112 page handwritten; 35 folklore survey cards. (Foodways; custom: calendar custom Manuscript; folktale; jokes; anecdotes; personal experience narrative; folk legend; folk beliefs and their practice)

76-425: JONES, Peggy J. (1607). Genealogy and Essay on the Jones and Dumaresque Families of L’Anse Au Clair, Labrador; The custom and belief as concerned with death and burial in the Anglican Church at Fogo. Manuscript 6 page with chart, 23 page

82-096: ORNSTEIN, Lisa (3518). Thirty fiddle tunes by M. Louis Budreault and questionnaire on same by Manuscript Ornstein. Manuscript 3 page correspondence w/ 11 page questionnaire; tape, F5766c/ C5675. (Folk music: fiddle)

82-313: BATTCOCK, Andrew (3662). The talents and traditions of a coastal Labrador community. Manuscript 26 page handwritten; tape, F10994c/ C10314. (Oral history; custom Manuscript; story telling; singing; logging; songs; Irish and English songs, dancing; Orange Lodge; Easter; Shrove Tuesday; Good Friday; foodways; Manhood; children’s play; times; Hallowe’en; Christmas; visits)

84-343: BARTER, Shawna (4161). Newfoundland folklore survey. 39 folklore survey cards. (Custom; beliefs and their practice; anecdotes; animal husbandry; language; medicine)

84-518: DUMARESQUE, Winnifred (4290). Towards an ethnography of times: Newfoundland party traditions, past and present in the community of L’Anse Au Clair, Labrador. Manuscript 59 page handwritten; tape, F13579c/ C12141. (Custom: times; calendar custom Manuscript; associations and societies; dance; concerts)

86-206*

L’Anse Au Diable

79-176: NORMORE, Sandra (2182). History of L’Anse au Diable; West St. Modeste. Manuscript 32 page handwritten w/ map. (Oral history: community history; genealogy; economic relations; hunting and gathering; work techniques-fishing, boat design, and sealing)

L’Anse au Loup
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Manuscript 40 page handwritten; tapes, F3132-3c/ C3116-7. (Folksong; biography/ autobiography)

78-131: NORMORE, Laurence (2040). AA discussion of the role of religion, law and independence and individualism in a rural Newfoundland society. Manuscript 21 page handwritten, tape, F3390c/ C4534; 1 b & w photo, P4321; video

78-141: BELBEN, Marilyn Jane (2011). The history of L’Anse au Loup and woman’s role (Mrs. Eliza Jane Belben) in that community. Manuscript 22 page typed; tape, F3394/ C4187; 5 folklore survey cards. (Oral history; material culture and work techniques; custom)

78-416: PIKE, Gertrude (2561). Male role versus female role in community life. Manuscript 19 page handwritten. (Folk beliefs and their practice; sex roles; childlore; games; folk religion; material culture; work techniques; custom: courtships and marriage; foodways: childlore)

79-379: NORMORE, Sandra (2331). Experiences of a midwife, Mrs. Maria Ryland, on the Labrador Coast. Manuscript 48 page handwritten; tape, F3417c/ C4755. (Folk beliefs and their practice: midwifery; births; personal experience narrative)

80-310: NORMORE, Wanita (2976). Growing up in L’Anse au Loup, Labrador, 1960-1976. Manuscript 24 page typed; 50 folklore survey cards. (Oral history: new technology; schooling; games; calendar custom; Manuscript; weddings; times; health care; folk medicine; fishing; traffic conditions; foodways; winter carnival)

81-051: NORMORE, Anthony (3093). Folklore and the Everyday life of a Group: Experiences of a Midwife, Mrs. Maria Ryland, on the Labrador Coast. Manuscript 10 page typed. (Oral history; folk belief)

82-094: FITZPATRICK, Margaret E. (3225). Folk aesthetic: the ballads of the lower Labrador coast [an analysis of the Leach collection]. Manuscript 83 page handwritten. (Folksong: a real history)

83-028: BOLGER, Bryde (3751). Singing in the life of Leo O’Brien. Manuscript 34 page handwritten; tape, F11037c/ C10357. (Song; personal experience narrative; performance; folk festivals; Christmas song).


86-056: NORMORE, Wanda (4259). Growing up in (L’Anse au Loup) Southern Labrador. Manuscript 53 page handwritten; photos, 2 colour prints, P10152-P10154. (Oral history: biography; family history; schooldays; childlore: games and pastimes; calendar customs: Christmas, bakeapple festival; religion; weddings; showers)

86-057: NORMORE, Wanda P. (4558). Growing up in L’Anse au Loup, Southern Labrador. Manuscript 54 page handwritten; photo, b&w print, P10151A. (Oral history; family history; community history; socials; dances; weddings; bakeapple festival; transportation; fishing; troutting; berrying; religion; childlore; games; schooldays)

86-191*
86-206*
86-235*
86-257*

88-337: NORMORE, Wanda (4259). Newfoundland folklore survey: remedies and cures. 10 folklore survey cards;
photos, P12965-P12981. (Beliefs and their practice; medicine; legend)

90-034: FLYNN, Melva (6275). 30 folklore survey cards. (Song; childlore; custom; language; beliefs and their practice)

**L’Anse Aux Meadows**


80-235: ANDERSON, Gerald L. (2920). Some folk songs and narratives from L’Anse Aux Meadows. Manuscript 27 page typed; 75 folklore survey cards. (Folksong; cante fable; anecdotes; folktales; community history; ghosts)

**Lodge Bay**

83-277: BUDGELL, Anne (3847) and the Canadian Broadcasting Corp (417). Community Profiles of 26 small towns in Newfoundland: notes and scripts for a series on CBC radio, St. John’s, 1979. [Actually 28 places]. Manuscript 101 page in PD files. (Oral History: community history; documentary history)

84-480: MELANSON, Robin (4254). Towards an ethnography of times: Newfoundland party traditions, past and present, in the community of Lodge Bay, Labrador. Manuscript 28 page typed; photos, P12925-12938. (Custom; times; foodways; dance; transportation)

90-209*

**Long Tickle**


**Makkovik (or Makkovic)**


79-445: SHOUSE, Susan (2372). Young Peoples’ Choir: A look at a Moravian traditional festival in Makkovik, Labrador. Manuscript 31 page handwritten. (Folk beliefs and their practice; folk religion; custom; calendar customs.

80-065: HELFER, Jennifer Lynn (2811). The role of tradition in the personal life history of Elizabeth Evens, MUN student [from Makkovic]. Manuscript 12 page typed. (Childlore, games and pastimes; dog teams; races; hunting; Christmas customs; calendar customs.)

84-214: ANSARA, Lynn (3228). Contemporary issues in the local Labrador fishery: a study in oral history. Manuscript 43 page handwritten; tape, F12637c/ C11347. (Oral history; material culture and work techniques; fishery)

86-283*
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89-335*

89-378: EDMUNDS, Sharon (6112). A comprehensive view of Christmas in Makkovik. Manuscript 81 page handwritten; tape, F24950c/ C16834. (Custom; Christmas; mummering; foodways; frightening figures; religion)

90-306: FORD, Elizabeth (6481). Games Played in Makkovik, Labrador. Past and Present. Manuscript 16 page typed; tape, F28377c/ C18973. (Childlore: life history; oral history; games; rhymes; popular culture)

92-313*

Mary’s Harbour

77-311: RUSSELL, Judy (1887). Christmas in Mary’s Harbour—a traditional outport community in southern Labrador. Manuscript 15 page; 50 Folklore survey cards; tape, F2989c/ C3078; photos, 5 b&w.

81-456: BOLT, John Harold (3360). The Effects of Social and Economic Changes on the Culture of Mary’s Harbour, Labrador. Manuscript 24 page typed; 31 folklore survey cards. (Oral history: community history; local transportation; death customs; communications; seasonal work techniques; entertainment, fishery; health care; technological change)

81-601: RUMBOLT, Wayne (3471). Mary’s Harbour Dart league: Discussion of its history, organizational structure, social implications. Manuscript 17 page typed. (Custom; community history and description; community recreation patterns; dart league: history, structure, social functions, annual banquet)

82-051: RUMBOLT, Wayne (3471). 20 folklore survey cards. (Folk language)

84-078: ALLAN, Martha (3978). Photocopy of manuscript collection of children’s games, written by students Grades 2 and 3 of St. Mary’s School Harbour, Labrador, February 1984. Manuscript 44 page handwritten (Childlore; children’s games; pastimes)

Matthews Cove

81-223: SMITH, Harrison (3219). Traditional Fishing Grounds and Berths, Naming Patterns. Manuscript 29 page typed. (Material culture and work techniques; description of community; names and descriptions of berths; fishing grounds; ground usage; hear usage)

Mud Lake

83-227: HANN, Margaret (3586). Supernatural Beliefs from Burgeo, Newfoundland. Manuscript 35 page handwritten; 48 folklore survey cards. (Folk beliefs and their practice; weather signs; household superstitions; superstitions: pregnancy and childbirth; ghosts; death)

88-221: CHAULK, Constance (4850). Virginia Ryan: A Folk Singer. Manuscript 44 page handwritten; tapes, F21436c, C16176. (Song)
**Nain**

66-015B*

81-586: LANE, Kevin J. (3458). Garfield Warren: the role of a Depot Manager in a coastal Labrador community. Manuscript 27 page handwritten; tape, F10208c/ C9602. (Coastal Labrador: description and history; inhabitants; role of depot manager; Inuit adjustment to western society)

83-115: FELIX, Bernard (2878). Christmas and New Year’s in Nain, Labrador. Manuscript 40 page handwritten; photos, P9647-63; PD1032. (Custom; calendar customs: New Year’s; Christmas; foodways; religion; costume and clothing)

83-116: FELIX, Bernard (2878). Artifacts of Trapping in Northern Labrador. Manuscript 48 page handwritten; photos, P9527-9542, P9543-44. (Material Culture and Work Techniques; Song; community history; occupation: trapping and hunting, equipment and tools; song: trapping songs with musical notation)

86-283*


89-335*

92-313*

**Northwest River**

74-094: BADCOCK, Max (957). Songs (mainly parodies) from old-fashioned concert at North West River; Witchcraft beliefs and practice in Elliston area. Manuscript 15 page handwritten/typed. (Song; performance; folk beliefs and their practice)

76-414: GILLIS, Lorana Mary (1597). North West River: A look at past and present and implications for the future; Genealogy of Gillis Family. Manuscript 39 page handwritten, 9 page; PD, OVERSIZED55. (Oral history: community history; family history; Indians of North West River area; White/Indian relations; fur trapping industry; local clothing; Christmas customs; foodways; dog teams. care of; Grenfell Association; role of The Bay (HBC) in community life; schooling; transportation)

78-061: BARNES, Alexia Jane (1891). Life on the Labrador with the Rev. Dr. & Mrs. Lester Burry. Manuscript 36 page handwritten; tape, F3372c/ C4554

81-279: KERGOAT, Janet (3260). Our tape recorded interviews with members of the Montagnails community at Sheshatshit, February 1981. Tapes, F3860c-63c/ C5214-17. (Oral history; biography; Montagnais people; oral history; trapping)

81-335: YETMAN, Bertha (3165). A study of a North West River resident currently under detention at Pleasantville Corrections School. Manuscript 37 page typed. (Personal experience narrative; description of North West River; life of Mary Michilmac; Montagnais lifestyle; urban lifestyle)

history; social occasions; community history; tradition; religion and beliefs; creation legends; local transportation; death and burial customs and practices; work routines; marriage customs; material culture; beliefs about natural phenomena; animal rituals; traditional hunting practices)

85-150: OLIVER, Jennifer (4357). Towards an ethnography of times: Labrador party traditions past and present in the community of North West River, Groswater Bay. Manuscript 53 page handwritten. (Custom; times; calendar customs; music; dance; concerts)

Okak
86-283*

Paradise River
73-014: HAYES, Donald Edis (728). A Newfoundland time as compared to a time in Labrador. Manuscript 27 page handwritten; 31 folklore survey cards. (Folk music: times)

Pinware

82-094: FITZPATRICK, Margaret E. (3225). Folk aesthetic: the ballads of the lower Labrador coast [an analysis of the Leach collection]. Manuscript 83 page handwritten. (Folksong: a real history)

86-206*

Port Hope Simpson

80-316: RANDELL, Dan (2982). The Outhouse. Manuscript 24 page typed w/2 sketches; 60 folklore survey cards. (Material Culture: vernacular architecture; personal experience narrative: pranks; jokes; custom: Bonfire Night, courtship; adolescent pastimes)

81-476: KIPPENHUCK, Calvin George (3376). Moving (Fishing) Practices in Port Hope Simpson Labrador--The Old and the New. Manuscript 43 page handwritten w/sketch; 30 folklore survey cards; photos, 8 b&w, P8437-8444. (Material Culture and Work Techniques; Custom; community history; seasonal work practices; women’s seasonal work; schooling; seasonal cycle of activities; technological changes; fishery; dwellings)

89-241*

89-454: BURDEN, Paulette (6123). Newfoundland folklore survey. 10 folklore survey cards. (Proverbs and proverbial expressions; beliefs and their practice; weather; medicine)

90-172: STRUGNELL, Gwendolen (6364). Newfoundland folklore survey. 10 folklore survey cards. (Proverbs and proverbial expressions; riddles and conundrums)
Red Point

90-011: RICHARDS, Rhonda (6258). Manuscript 13 page handwritten; tapes, F25331c/ C16843. (Beliefs and their practice; oral history; childlore; fisheries)

Rigdlet

83-277: BUDGELL, Anne (3847) and the Canadian Broadcasting Corp (417). Community Profiles of 26 small towns in Newfoundland: notes and scripts for a series on CBC radio, St. John’s, 1979. [Actually 28 places]. Manuscript 101 page in PD files. (Oral History: community history; documentary history)

Robinjay Brook

84-354A: BARRETT, Lois (4168). Quilting for over sixty years with two women from two cultures--Harriet Barrett and Emma Currie. Manuscript 26 page typed, 21 page photocopy; tapes, F12937c/ C11643; photos, P10969-P10980. (Material culture and work techniques: quilting)

84-354B: BARRETT, Lois (4168). Newfoundland Folklore Survey. 14 folklore survey cards. (Custom; calendar customs; beliefs and their practices; tall tales; rites of passage; medicine; jokes; legend)

St. John’s Harbour

83-011: POND, Randolph L. (3096). John P. Budgell- personal experience narratives for Exploits, Notre Dame Bay. Manuscript 58 page w/ 12 page maps and drawings. (Personal experience narrative; biography; oral history; fishing and Labrador fishery; WW1 memories; personal experience narratives; ghosts; resettlement)

St. Lewis (see Fox Harbour)

St. Modeste


Salmon Bight

71-103*
92-274*

Sandwich Bay

81-196: WARFORD, Greg (3199). Labradorian life during the late thirties and early forties as seen by Mr. Newton
Morgan. Manuscript 22 page typed; tape, F9985c/ C8885. (Oral history: first impressions of Labrador; teaching and the teacher’s role in the community; hunting; gatherings-times, breakdowns, yearns; dances-with accordion music; Easter week-trapper’s celebration time; characteristics of Labradorians)

84-354B: BARRETT, Lois (4168). Newfoundland Folklore Survey. 14 folklore survey cards. (Custom; calendar customs; beliefs and their practices; tall tales; rites of passage; medicine; jokes; legend)

86-025: MULLINS, Felix (4532). Salmon Fishing in Sandwich Bay. manuscript 21 page typed w/ 2 diagrams; 21 Manuscript, and folklore survey cards. (Material culture and work techniques: salmon fishing; historical data: Cartwright)

**Separation Point**

84-433: MACKEY, Chris (4212). Towards an ethnography of times: Newfoundland party traditions, past and present, in the community of Shoal’s Cove, St. Brendan’s Island, and Bonavista Bay. Manuscript 55 page handwritten. (Custom: times; calendar custom; rites of passage).

84-443: ROSE, Garfield. Towards an ethnography of ‘times’: Newfoundland party traditions, past and present, in the community of Separation Point, Sandwich Bay, NL. Manuscript includes a transcription of the taped interview. MUNFLA F13496c/C11617. Manuscript 48 page handwritten 1 C60 tape cassette. Folklore 3420/Wilf Wareham/winter 1984. Jemina Learning (Informant). Beliefs and their practice; calendar customs; entertainment; language; legend; medicine; mummering; personal experience narrative; times; Custom (major subject). Separation Point, Labrador Coast, NL; Sandwich Bay, Labrador Coast, NL. 1984.

**Schefferville**

90-437*

**Spotted Islands**

80-385*

**Wabush**

71-074: MOONEY, Ignatius (Frank) (357). Labrador Folklore. Manuscript 33 page w/3 inserts; 2 folklore survey cards. (Custom: death, Burial, marriage, calendar; beliefs: cures; social and economic relations; folk tale: jokes; folksong; chain letters; language)

82-063: ANSARA, Lynn (3228). Campsite Regulations [Wabush Mines Camp Office Records]. PD928. (Material culture and work techniques; official regulations and records; employee maintenance; occupational lore; mining history; camp life; foodways)

86-034: ROSE, Darrell (4541). Seventeen Years of Wabush. Manuscript 25 page handwritten; 12 Manuscript, and folklore survey cards (Autobiography; druglore; parties)

86-047: ANSARA, Joanne (4276). Children’s Games. Manuscript 35 page handwritten. (Childlore; game rhymes and games: counting-out and chanting; hopscotch; hand clapping; running games: British Bulldog, Red Rover, Tag, Store; skipping games; ball games)
88-299: HALL, Deborah (5038). Newfoundland folklore survey. 7 folklore survey cards. (Language)

90-365: HOBEN, Vernon (6525). Jokes and stories as told by Yvonne Green. Manuscript 25 page handwritten; tape, F27734c/C18756. (Legend; jokes; pranks; anecdotes; tall tales; humour)

90-437*  
91-297*  
91-344*

West St. Modeste


79-431: STEVENS, Wilson (2363). An interview with Mr. Elias Tracey, rimer and comedian of West St. Modeste, Labrador. manuscript 7 page handwritten; tapes, F3576c/ C4917. (Folk poetry; folk song; stories; personal experience narrative)

81-472: HYNES, Phyllis Theresa (3373). Getting in Your Liquor Supply; West St. Modeste, Labrador. Manuscript 19 page handwritten. (Custom; biography; ordering liquor officially; getting liquor unofficially; moonshine; bootlegging; buying and drinking practices)

83-097: PIKE, Sheila (3803). The Time. MANUSCRIPT 58 page handwritten; tape, F11115c/C10438. (Custom; social events: times; foodways; homebrew; square dance; music; auction; wedding; clothing).

84-288A: HOUSE, Mary Sheila (3400). The dying, death and funeral of an elderly person in the Catholic Labrador community of West St. Modeste. Folklore 3400/Summer 1984. Manuscript 13 page typed. Minnie O’Dell (Informant); rites of passage; death; custom (major subject); West St. Modeste, Strait of Bell Isle, Coastal Labrador, NL. 1984.


85-014: BOOKALAM, Ellen (McDonald). Labrador sled dogs and their drivers: arguments and competition in the Straits of Belle Isle. Manuscript and Tape, F13773c-75c/C12333-35. Folklore 2000/Fall 1984. Manuscript 59 pages typed and photocopied, including hd. Illustrations. 3 Tapes, C60 cassettes. Frank McDonald (Informant); Howard O’Dell (Informant). Skins and leathers; personal experience narrative; Material culture and work techniques (major subject). West St. Modeste, Strait of Belle Isle, Coastal Labrador, NL. 1984.

85-174: BOOKALAM, Ellen (4429). Newfoundland folklore survey. 10 folklore survey cards. (Proverbs and proverbial expressions; language)

85-175: HOHMANN, Delf (4423). Newfoundland folklore survey. 10 folklore survey cards. (Proverbs and proverbial expressions; language)

86-206*

88-194: CULLUM, Linda (4882). Interviews with Charlie Callanan and Helen Mary Woodrow. (Oral history; beliefs and their practice)
88-337: NORMORE, Wanda (4259). Newfoundland folklore survey. 10 folklore survey cards; photos, P12965-P12981. (Beliefs and their practice; medicine; legend)

89-103*

**White Bay**

81-604: SMITH, Margaret Lorraine (3474). The Personal Life History of William Spurrell, Past and Present. Manuscript 49 page handwritten. (Oral history; life history; house description; schooldays; war experiences; effects of confederation; early radio and television; Labrador fishery; Christmas customs; shoekeeping)

**William’s Harbour**

89-241*

**Winter’s Cove**

83-307: TETFORD, Glen (3932). Life on the Labrador coast with Mrs. Ethel King. Manuscript 20p handwritten; tape, F6657c/ C6583. (Oral history; biography/ autobiography; games; folk beliefs and their practice; custom; folk medicine)